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Auction Tuesday 24th of  
January 2017 at 2pm 

John Weldon Auctioneers 
F i n e  J e w e l l e r y  &   

S i lv e r w a r e  Au c t i o n  
Lot 89 A pair of diamond set 
cufflinks by Boodles 
€800-€1,200 



Lot 91 
An 18ct gold diamond set 

necklace & bracelet by 
Chimento total weight 

approx. 69g  
Guide price  

€3,500-€4,500 
 



John Weldon Auctioneers
Cows Lane, Temple Bar, Dublin 8. Phone 01-6351114

Email: johnweldon@email.com  web: www.JWA.ie

Important Auction of  Fine Jewellery,
Silverware, Gold Coins & Collectables

Auction Tuesday 24th of January @ 2pm
Viewing Times:

Saturday 21st of January 12noon to 5pm,
Sunday 22nd of January 12noon to 5pm,

Monday 23rd of January 11am-5pm,
Tuesday 24th of January 10:30am to 12:30pm

Lots 401- 512 are on the instructions of Kearns Pawnbrokers

Please note: Auction speed can be in the region of 150 to 180 lots per hour.
Imperfections are not stated. All lots are sold in the condition they are in.
All goods must be collected & paid for in full by 5pm on Friday 27th of January 2017
Please note we will be closed on Friday 20th of January

Please note:

All purchases are subject to a 15% Buyer’s Premium plus 23% Vat,
Total Fee 18.45% and to terms & conditions

Admission by Catalogue Only. Catalogue €15.00
Please note phone calls may be recorded for training and quality control purposes.



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A sapphire & diamond set cluster necklace €2,500 - €3,5001
A diamond & gem set pendant €30 - €502
A 9ct Irish gold claddagh ring approx. 3.9 grams €60 - €803
Two gem set rings €20 - €304
A ruby & diamond set necklace €80 - €1205
A diamond single stone ring set in silver €40 - €606
A diamond cluster ring set in 14kt gold total
estimated weight of diamond 1cts

€250 - €4507

A pair of 18ct gold gem set earrings €40 - €808
A pair of earrings & pendant €0 - €09
A cameo brooch €40 - €6010
A pair of gem set cufflinks €30 - €5011
A 14kt gold claddagh ring approx. 5 grams €100 - €15012
A 14kt gold claddagh ring approx. 5 grams €100 - €15013
A fine diamond set 18ct gold bracelet €1,000 - €1,50014
A marquise diamond solitaire pendant on an 18ct
gold chain with an IGI cert which states that the
diamond is D colour, Si1 & 0.52cts

€800 - €1,00015

A diamond half eternity ring set in platinum with a
valuation from Jan 2016 & valued at €4,995

€1,000 - €1,30016

A diamond solitaire ring with a 2015 receipt which
states it's 0.12ct 14kt gold & €430 was paid

€80 - €12017

A pair of diamond & sapphire earrings &
matching pendant on chain

€120 - €18018

A diamond set half eternity ring €120 - €18019
A diamond set half eternity ring €120 - €18020
A diamond two stone ring €100 - €15021
A gem set bracelet €30 - €6022
A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €900 - €1,20023
A collection of jewellery & other items in
lacquered box

€30 - €5024



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A silver & pearl clip & two brooches €20 - €3025
A diamond single stone ring set in 14kt,  with a
cert that states the diamond is 0.15cts

€120 - €18026

A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €350 - €55027
A diamond solitaire pendant on an 18ct gold
chain

€250 - €45028

A diamond set band ring in 18ct gold, with an
insurance valuation which states the total weight
of diamonds as 0.12cts valued at €880

€150 - €25029

A garnet set gold bracelet €200 - €30030
A diamond set 10kt gold ring €160 - €26031
A French gold gem bracelet approx. 44.9 grams €500 - €60032
An 18ct gold diamond half eternity ring €120 - €18033
A gold diamond set half eternity ring €120 - €18034
An 18ct gold diamond & sapphire three stone ring €50 - €10035
A diamond solitaire ring set in 18ct gold, with a
valuation which states the diamond is approx.
25cts G/H & Si1

€200 - €40036

A gold diamond set ring approx 2.49 grams €40 - €8037
A diamond ring set in 18ct gold €100 - €20038
A diamond solitaire ring €200 - €30039
A diamond solitaire ring €800 - €1,20040
A 14ct gold diamond solitaire ring €80 - €12041
A diamond half eternity ring €200 - €40042
A diamond set half eternity ring €200 - €30043
A diamond single stone, estimated weight of
diamond 0.45cts

€400 - €60044

A diamond set band ring 5.49 grams €150 - €25045
A pair of gold amethyst set earrings €250 - €45046
A heart pendant marked Tiffany & Co & 18kt €60 - €9047
A gem & diamond set gold ring €500 - €70048



Lot 242 est. 1.24cts 
€2,800-€3,400 

 

Lot 302 Album of postcards 
entitled Offaly (Tullamore), 

WestMeath, Laoise, Kilkenny 
& Wexford approx. 168 cards 

€300-€500 
 

Lot 295   
Waterford  

Crystal  
Claret Jug 
€300-€500 

 

Lot 342 One Shilling & One Penny 
1802 payable at Tullamore first  

Tuesday in each month €150-€250 



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A diamond set gold ring €400 - €60049
A diamond cluster ring €150 - €25050
A diamond & gem cluster ring €400 - €60051
A diamond set ring €500 - €80052
A diamond & gem set ring €200 - €30053
A diamond & gem set ring €200 - €30054
A diamond cluster ring €800 - €1,20055
A pair of diamond cluster earrings €400 - €60056
A diamond set brooch €120 - €18057
A diamond & muilt gem set ring €80 - €12058
A diamond set 18ct gold ring €150 - €25059
A silver pendant on chain, tie slide & a set of
cufflinks & brooch

€30 - €5060

A diamond half eternity ring set in 18ct gold, total
estimated weight of diamonds 0.30cts

€200 - €30061

A diamond solitaire ring set in 18ct gold
estimated weight of diamond 0.18cts

€150 - €25062

An 18ct gold wedding band set with ten diamonds
with a valuation from Applebys dated July 2016
which places the insurance value at €750

€200 - €30063

An 18ct gold diamond cluster with a valuation
from Applebys dated July 2016 which places the
insurance value at €4,400

€1,500 - €2,50064

A diamond set gold band €200 - €30065
A pair of gem set earrings €30 - €5066
Two pairs of earrings €50 - €10067
A diamond five stone ring set in 18ct gold €150 - €25068
Two loose diamonds total weight estimated as
0.73cts

€250 - €45069

A collection of findings €10 - €5070



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A fine diamond single stone ring estimated as
1.24cts H colour & VS Clarity set in platinum

€2,800 - €3,40071

A pair of diamond stud earrings €700 - €90072
A fine pair of diamond stud earrings,
estimated weight of each diamond 1.01cts

€4,000 - €6,00073

A diamond full eternity ring €700 - €90074
A diamond full eternity ring €600 - €90075
A diamond full eternity ring €1,000 - €1,50076
A fine diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €900 - €1,20077
A collection of seals €150 - €25078
A seal on chain €300 - €40079
Two gold gem set rings €40 - €8080
A diamond set half eternity ring €170 - €27081
A diamond set half eternity ring with a cert which
states the total weight of diamonds as 0.69cts

€200 - €40082

A collection jewellery & watches €55 - €7583
A gold religious medal on a 9ct chain €500 - €70084
An 18ct gold diamond full eternity ring €220 - €42085
A gold set ruby & diamond cluster ring €120 - €18086
A diamond three stone ring set in 18ct gold €1,000 - €1,40087
A pair of 18ct gold Patek Philippe Cufflinks
approx. 17.60 grams in box

€800 - €1,20088

A pair of 18ct gold diamond set Cufflinks by
Boodles approx. 10.95 grams in box

€800 - €1,20089

A pair of diamond & pearl set earrings €1,000 - €1,20090
An 18ct gold diamond set necklace & bracelet by
Chimento total weight approx. 69g

€3,500 - €5,50091

A string of black pearls set with a diamond set
clasp

€1,000 - €2,00092

A string of pearls set with a diamond set clasp €1,000 - €2,00093
An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring €500 - €70094



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A 9ct gold chain approx. 57 grams €570 - €67095
A 9ct gold bracelet approx. 28.8 grams €280 - €34096
A diamond single stone ring with a IGI certificate
which states the diamond is 0.40cts F colour VS2

€400 - €60097

A diamond single stone ring set in 18ct gold €350 - €45098
A pair of silver fishing theme cufflinks €40 - €6099
A pearl necklace set with a 9ct gold clasp €80 - €100100
A gold brooch €50 - €70101
A gold cameo brooch €80 - €100102
A 9ct gold diamond & tanzanite cluster ring €80 - €100103
A pair of 9ct gold diamond set drop earrings €30 - €40104
A 9ct gold diamond & sapphire ring €80 - €100105
A 15ct gold diamond set brooch €100 - €150106
A gold gem set brooch €80 - €100107
A 9ct gold amethyst cluster ring €140 - €200108
A pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings €50 - €70109
9ct gold diamond & sapphire cluster earrings €80 - €100110
A 9ct gold tanzanite ring €80 - €100111
9ct gold diamond & sapphire cluster earrings €140 - €200112
A large silver marquisette ring & three silver
diamond & gem set rings

€55 - €75113

A gold gem set pendant in box €120 - €180114
A pair of 9ct gold hoop earrings €45 - €65115
A gold pearl set pendant €80 - €100116
A 9ct gold diamond & amethyst ring €80 - €100117
A pair of seed  pearl & amethyst drop earrings €120 - €180118
A pair of silver golf theme cufflinks €40 - €60119
A gold enamelled brooch €120 - €180120
An 18ct gold diamond & gem set cluster ring €400 - €600121
A gold citrine cluster ring €80 - €100122



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A pair of 9ct gold diamond set earrings €60 - €80123
A diamond set ring with a valuation which states
the value as €1975

€300 - €500124

A diamond band ring set in platinum €100 - €200125
A 9ct gold ring approx. 4 grams €40 - €80126
A bracelet €30 - €50127
A diamond & gem set pendant on a gold chain €80 - €120128
A collection of ten pairs of pearl earrings on silver €30 - €50129
A collection of jewellery some on silver €30 - €50130
A collection of ten pairs of pearl earrings on silver €50 - €80131
A pair pearl set earrings & matching necklet €15 - €25132
20 pairs of earrings & 20 necklaces €30 - €50133
20 pairs of earrings & 20 necklaces €30 - €50134
A heart necklace & earrings & a silver mounted
heart box

€40 - €80135

Two pendants & chains & a pair of earrings €40 - €80136
Two pendants & chains & a pair of earrings €50 - €100137
Three pendants & chains & a pair of earrings €60 - €90138
Two pendants & chains & a pair of earrings €40 - €60139
Two pendants & chains & a pair of earrings €40 - €60140
A silver cross €0 - €0141
A fine diamond solitaire ring set with diamond
shoulders in platinum, the ring comes with a
certificate which states the diamond is 2.07cts
I colour & VVS2, side diamonds 0.32cts G-H
colour & VS

€10,000 - €15,000142

A gold diamond & amethyst ring €300 - €400143
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €650 - €850144
A pair of 9ct gold diamond & topaz drop earrings €100 - €150145
An gold diamond three stone ring €180 - €280146
An amethyst & seed pearl pendant €80 - €120147



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A gold seed pearl pendant €25 - €45148
An 18ct gold diamond & ruby cluster ring €200 - €400149
A 9ct gold set pearl stud earrings €60 - €80150
A 9ct gold tanzanite ring €25 - €45151
A gold diamond & pearl set necklet €80 - €120152
A 9ct gold gem set ring €60 - €80153
A 9ct gold gem set ring €80 - €100154
A pair of gold set seed pearl drop earrings €80 - €100155
A pair of 9ct gold diamond & gem set earrings €80 - €120156
A pair of gold diamond & topaz earrings €300 - €500157
A long green hardstone necklace €20 - €30158
A 9ct gold diamond & gem set ring €80 - €120159
A silver amethyst necklet & matching bracelet €45 - €65160
A 9ct gold diamond & gem set cross pendant €120 - €180161
A 9ct gold diamond & gem set ring €80 - €120162
A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks €80 - €120163
A 9ct gold amethyst ring €150 - €250164
Pearl necklet on a 9ct gold clasp & bracelet €80 - €100165
A 9ct gold opal ring €80 - €120166
Six silver & gem set rings €70 - €90167
Six silver & gem set rings €70 - €90168
Six silver & gem set rings €70 - €90169
Six silver & gem set rings €70 - €90170
A gold gem set ring €20 - €50171
A gold gem set ring €30 - €50172
A diamond set gold ring €30 - €50173
Two necklaces (one marked 750) €50 - €100174
A 9ct gold chain approx 3.8 grams €35 - €55175



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

A fine diamond five stone ring, total estimated
weight of diamonds 2cts (5 x 0.40cts), estimated
as H colour and VS/SI clarity

€3,000 - €4,000176

A diamond full eternity ring, estimated total
weight 1cts & G colour and VS clarity, size M

€800 - €1,200177

A diamond half eternity ring, estimated total
weight 0.70cts & H colour and VS clarity

€600 - €700178

A diamond single stone ring, estimated weight
0.70cts & K colour and SI clarity

€700 - €900179

An amethyst and diamond set  ring €800 - €1,200180
A sapphire and diamond set ring €1,000 - €1,500181
A diamond five stone ring set in 18ct gold €500 - €700182
A diamond cluster ring set in 18ct gold €400 - €600183
9ct gold cufflinks, total weight approx. 25.7 grams €400 - €600184
A collection of jewellery €80 - €120185
An antique pearl and coral set brooch €300 - €500186
A diamond, sapphire and pearl set brooch €500 - €800187
A gent's watch branded as Pulsar €30 - €50188
Two wrist watches €15 - €25189
A gent's watch €80 - €120190
A 14kt gold Waltham fob watch €450 - €550191
A fine 18ct gold lady's diamond set Chopard
wrist watch approx. 66.8 grams

€4,000 - €5,000192

A lady's Cartier Wrist watch €450 - €650193
Diamond set 18ct gold wrist watch approx. 80.5g €1,800 - €2,400194
A diamond set 14kt gold watch approx. 19.23g €300 - €500195
A Seiko watch & a clock €50 - €100196
Three watches in boxes €35 - €55197
A Cartier wrist watch in box & with papers €600 - €900198
A lady's Tag wrist watch in box €200 - €300199
A gent's Diamond & co watch €120 - €180200



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Watches

A ladies gucci wrist watch €100 - €200201
An 18ct gold pocket watch €600 - €800202
A silver knife, fork & spoon in a fitted box €50 - €70203
Two silver brushes & silver lipstick holder €50 - €70204
An oval silver frame & a white metal bangle €30 - €60205
A Irish silver salver in box, Dublin 2000. €400 - €600206
A silver sugar tongs London Circa 1820 by GW €30 - €50207
A collection of silver & silver plated flatware €30 - €50208
A silver cigarette box €90 - €140209
Seven Georgian silver teaspoons in box 93g €70 - €140210
Six Georgian silver teaspoons in box approx. 63g €60 - €80211
Five silver teaspoons in box approx. 48g €30 - €50212
A set of silver Georgian knifes & forks in box, also
in the box plated fish knifes & forks

€140 - €190213

A 1973 Irish silver dinner plate, engraved Section
of House of Commons in a box approx. 300g

€150 - €250214

Six Irish silver forks approx. 659 grams Dublin
1833 by IB

€450 - €650215

Five Irish silver forks approx. 518 grams Dublin
1835 by J Le Bas

€400 - €500216

An Irish silver lace dish by J Byrne approx. 299 g €150 - €250217
Irish silver De Valera plate in box approx. 540g €250 - €350218
Irish silver De Valera plate in box approx. 547g €250 - €350219
A box set of silver ash trays Sheffield 1932,
approx 90 grams

€50 - €100220

An Irish cream jug Dublin 1801 approx 153g €60 - €90221
An Irish cream jug London 1888 approx 79.3g €40 - €80222
A marrow scoop Edinburgh 1817 W & P
Cunningham approx 40.5g

€60 - €90223

A pair of silver salts London 1761 approx 97g €50 - €100224
Three silver forks & spoon approx 186.5g €60 - €90225



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

A collection of large Edinburgh tablespoons. Two
by C Dickenson 1737 & four by P Robinson
1765/6 approx 402g

€250 - €450226

A collection of silver tablespoons approx 235g €100 - €200227
A silver cup Birmingham 1923 approx. 154 grams
engraved Scarteen Black & Tan Hunt 1925
Tennis Tournament won by Patricia Gallwey 29th
August 1925

€70 - €140228

A collection of silver & plated ware €50 - €100229
A collection of spoons (some silver) in a box €20 - €50230
A collection of silver items €60 - €80231
An antique teaspoon most probably Thomas
Burke of Limerick c.1785

€300 - €500232

An Irish silver photo frame 1897 engraved With Lt
Col Bosworth's & the Officers, 1st Bn WI REG
Complements

€150 - €250233

A silver mounted calendar €150 - €250234
A silver  RDS medal in box 'Spring show 1936' €120 - €180235
An Irish silver Eamon de Valera dinner plate
approx 528 grams

€220 - €290236

A silver vesta case €30 - €50237
A silver vesta case depicting a mermaid €30 - €50238
A silver sugar caster approx. 235 grams €130 - €180239
A silver cream jug €70 - €140240
A silver tea strainer & stand €70 - €140241
A silver bowl & cup €70 - €140242
A silver mounted brush, silver mounted jar & a
tray

€50 - €100243

A silver item & an Israeli candleholder €50 - €100244
Two napkin rings €30 - €40245
A silver purse, a silver mounted jar & a box €60 - €80246



Lot 177 €800-€1,200 Lot 98 €350-€450 Lot 333 €300-€500

Lot 198 €600-€900 Lot 97 €400-€600 Lot 295 €300-€500

Lot 94 €500-€700 Lot 93 €1,000-€2,000 Lot 297 €40-€80



Lot 194 €1,800-€2,400 Lot 90 €1,000-€1,200 Lot 88 €800-€1,200

Lot 293 €110-€170 Lot 235 €120-€180 Lot 87 €1,000-€1,400

Lot 73 €4,000-€6,000 Lot 257 €1,000-€2,000 Lot 282 €150-€250



Lot 91 €3,500-€5,500 Lot 192 €4,000-€5,000 Lot 314 €1,150-€1,350

Lot 1 €2,500-€3,500 Lot 181 €1,000-€1,500 Lot 180 €800-€1,200

Lot 179 €700-€900 Lot 178 €600-€700 Lot 71 €2,800-€3,400



Lot 454 €1,500-€1,700 Lot 92 €1,000-€2,000 Lot 302 €300-€500

Lot 250 €70-€120 Lot 304 €30-€80 Lot 342 €150-€250

Lot 176 €3,000-€4,000 Lot 142
€10,000-€15,000

Lot 236 €220-€290



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Silver

Three silver mounted glass jars €80 - €120247
A silver spoon €50 - €100248
A silver dish (approx 134 grams) & a plated dish €80 - €120249
A green enamel mounted silver card case €70 - €120250
Six silver spoons in box €35 - €55251
A photo frame €30 - €50252
A silver ash tray & an ink bottle €50 - €90253
A silver dressing table set in case €50 - €100254
A collection of silver flatware approx. 372 grams €150 - €250255
Four silver cups approx. 260 grams €80 - €120256
A silver box with gold mounting by  Cartier,
marked Cartier London 925, Hallmarked London
1993, crested with the Prince of Wales Feathers,
a ribbon below the coronet bears the motto Ich
dien in a fitted Cartier box

€1,000 - €2,000257

A cased modern silver large desk ashtray,
By Brian Asquith, Sheffield 1998, mounted on
wood, the base with blue velvet, length 23cm

€1,300 - €1,500258

A collection of Irish silver table spoons, total
weight approx. 373 grams

€150 - €250259

A pair of silver candlesticks €100 - €200260
A silver cigarette case €30 - €50261
A silver jewellery box €50 - €100262
A silver sugar caster €70 - €140263
A pair of silver salts €80 - €120264
A silver mounted mirror, box & 6 butter knives €40 - €80265
An large oriental box approx. 22.5 x 22.5 inches €80 - €120266
A collection of chinawear €0 - €0267
A collection of platedware & glasswear €0 - €0268
A clock in the form of small birds in a cage €60 - €80269
A boxed set of spoons, fork & plated servers €30 - €50270



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A set of world war two medals & accompanying
paper work. (Army form E.501A Territorial Army
(4 Years Service) Royal Tank Corp Group Sgt
Alexander English)

€140 - €180271

A world war one medal, 1914-1918 Lieut. R
Hughes-Onslow. RN

€40 - €80272

A Boer war medal, Orderly J Shanks Imp Hosp
Corps, Bars on the medal Transvaal, South Africa
1901, South Africa 1902

€280 - €340273

A Victorian medal for long service & good
conduct (reproduction)

€30 - €50274

A George V medal for Distinguished conduct in
the field (reproduction)

€30 - €50275

A Patrick Pearse badge €15 - €25276
China clock with two five branch candelabra €100 - €300277
A purse €30 - €50278
A carriage clock €10 - €15279
A cloisonné style vase & dish €30 - €50280
A boxed set of teaspoons & forks €15 - €25281
A brass carriage clock €150 - €250282
A collection of twelve knives €20 - €40283
A collection of various gem stones €10 - €50284
A delft bowl €40 - €80285
A Disney tin containing a mug €20 - €40286
A collection of various gem stones €10 - €50287
Two large seals, one attached to a document €180 - €250288
A scrapbook with postcards €40 - €80289
A postcard album €100 - €150290
An album of stamps & first day covers €120 - €180291
A miniature of a lady €250 - €350292
Order of St John neck insignia €110 - €170293



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

A UN medal €40 - €60294
A Waterford crystal claret jug €300 - €500295
A rare OBE medal  by Garrard & Co. & two World
War I medals & miniature (the two WW1 medals
are engraved Major J. W. O'Kelly). His
commissioning papers as an officer to the rank of
Major signed George,issued on the 26th
September 1922. Also a letter from the War
Office London SW1  dated 19th September 1922
promoting J.W. O'Kelly OBE of R of O RAVC,
Kildargan, Kinnegad, Westmeath Ireland to the
rank of acting Major from 19.5.17 to 7.2.20
signed for Lieutenant General Military Secretary.

€500 - €1,500296

A part album of post cards (including cards from
WW1, scenes from Ireland, Pearse,Edward Daly,
JJ Walsh) 40 cards

€40 - €80297

Two postcard albums,including scenes from Co
Clare, Tralee, Wexford, Galway & other Irish &
over seas scenes

€50 - €100298

A album of postcard entitled Wicklow approx. 127
cards

€100 - €200299

A album of postcard entitled Dublin & Kildare
approx. 99 cards

€100 - €200300

A album of postcard entitled Kerry, Cork,Limerick,
Tipperary, Clare, Waterford & Galway approx.
134 cards

€100 - €200301

A album of postcard entitled Offaly (Tullamore),
WestMeath, Laoise, Kilkenny & Wexford approx.
168 cards

€300 - €500302

Collection of jewellery, phone cards, clock etc €30 - €80303
Five books by Beatrix Potter €30 - €80304
A fur coat €120 - €180305
A fur jacket €40 - €80306



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Objects d'Art

Four cloisonné style items €30 - €50307
A pair of tea straws €40 - €80308
A collection of platedware €20 - €50309
Stamp album, magazine etc €80 - €100310
Three coins €30 - €50311
Four Turkish coins €15 - €25312
An Irish gold 50 ECU coin in box with papers 15g €500 - €700313
An American 3 Dollar 1854 coin €1,150 - €1,350314
An American 1/2 Dime 1834 coin €130 - €180315
A Malta 2013 €5 gold coin €32 - €42316
A boxed set of 6 silver stamps 'The Millennium
Collection'

€320 - €420317

Ireland's Decimal Coins set dated 1976 €15 - €25318
A set of Irish coinage mixed dates €30 - €50319
A set of Irish coinage mixed dates €65 - €75320
A sealed Isle of Man proof coin set in box €30 - €60321
An Isle of Man coin set €10 - €20322
An Isle of Man first day cover €10 - €20323
An Isle of Man first day cover 'American
Bicentenary' dated 12 Mar 1976

€30 - €50324

A boxed set of four coins Jersey 1966 €20 - €30325
A set of South African Coins 1968 €20 - €30326
An American coin dated 1986 €30 - €40327
A collection of four Papal medallions €120 - €180328
A collection of coin €40 - €80329
A collection of coin €20 - €40330
A sovereign dated 1913 €200 - €300331
20 Mark coin dated 1912 €200 - €300332
Three coin albums (part filled), including an Irish
1943 half crown

€300 - €500333



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Coins

A coin album €30 - €50334
A coin album €50 - €150335
14 sets of coins €60 - €90336
A set of six silver coins 'The Irish Independent
Medallion Collection'

€100 - €200337

A one ounce silver dollar €20 - €50338
A set of six silver stamps 'The Millennium
Collection'

€100 - €200339

A collection of various coin €30 - €50340
A Pope John Paul II silver troy ounce coin €15 - €35341
A coin: One Shilling & One Penny 1802 payable
at Tullamore first Tuesday in each month

€150 - €250342

Four cigarette boxes, two cigarette picture cards
albums & three ration books

€30 - €80343

A collection of half dollars €50 - €100344
A collection of half dollars €35 - €45345
Four silver one ounce coins €130 - €180346
A collection of Irish coins in white album some
silver

€150 - €250347

An Irish coin album with Irish banknotes €160 - €260348
Various world banknotes album €120 - €180349
A framed picture/painting rothwell €180 - €280350
Small stamp album €50 - €70351
A James I Irish sixpence €120 - €180352
A Charles I Irish farthing €30 - €50353
A Philip & Mary silver groat €20 - €30354
An Edward I silver halfpenny €20 - €30355
An Elizabeth I silver 6d 1593 €100 - €150356
An Elizabeth I hammered shilling €60 - €80357
An Elizabeth I shilling €60 - €80358



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Coins

An Elizabeth I sixpence €60 - €80359
A Mary QOS hammered groat €80 - €100360
An Edward I silver penny €15 - €25361
An Edward III half groat €30 - €50362
An Elizabeth I silver shilling €60 - €80363
A George I, 1721 farthing €20 - €30364
An Irish James I sixpence mm rose €40 - €60365
A James I shilling €50 - €80366
A James I sixpence €40 - €60367
An Elizabeth sixpence €40 - €60368
A Charles II 1683 regal coin in white sleeve €50 - €70369
3 hammered coins €70 - €90370
A James I shilling €40 - €60371
A US silver enamel dollar coin €25 - €45372
A silver Elizabeth sixpence €50 - €70373
A gold chain & bracelet €390 - €490401
Two gold diamond set rings €230 - €330402
A gent's gold bracelet €620 - €820403
An 18ct gold ring & necklet €540 - €740404
A gold T-bar chain €420 - €520405
Two gold bracelets €350 - €450406
Three gold bracelets €350 - €450407
A gold bracelet €380 - €480408
An 18ct gold three stone diamond & sapphire ring €450 - €650409
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire €450 - €650410
A Lot of 18ct gold jewellery €680 - €880411
A 14ct gold necklet €400 - €500412
A gold diamond & ruby ring €400 - €600413
An 18ct gold diamond & sapphire cluster €400 - €600414



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

Three gold rings & chain €500 - €700415
A gold chain €480 - €580416
Two 18ct gold rings €600 - €700417
A 14ct gold diamond cluster ring €600 - €800418
An 18ct gold diamond set band ring €350 - €550419
A 14ct gold bracelet €780 - €880420
An 18ct gold diamond line bracelet €400 - €600421
An 18ct gold bracelet €730 - €830422
A 14ct gold chain €550 - €650423
Four gent's gold rings €300 - €400424
A gold charm bracelet €200 - €300425
A gold necklet, bracelet & ring €160 - €220426
Two gold bracelets & necklet €280 - €380427
A gold charm bracelet €1,000 - €1,200428
A gent's gold bracelet €600 - €700429
A pair of 18ct gold earrings & pendant €330 - €430430
An 18ct gold diamond half eternity ring €400 - €600431
A gold bangle €1,600 - €1,800432
A 14ct gold chain & bracelet €2,000 - €2,400433
An 18ct gold diamond set ring & a platinum
diamond set ring

€600 - €800434

An 18ct gold diamond set ring €270 - €470435
A pair of 18ct gold earrings & necklet €1,200 - €1,400436
A gent's gold cornelian ring €120 - €180437
An 18ct gold band ring €190 - €250438
A gold T-bar chain €500 - €600439
A 14ct gold diamond & pearl bangle €700 - €900440
A gold diamond set band ring €50 - €70441
A gold cross & chain €500 - €700442
An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring €500 - €700443
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Jewellery

A pair of 18ct gold hoop earrings €190 - €250444
Two gold pendants €260 - €360445
A sovereign set pendant & chain €330 - €430446
A sovereign set ring €270 - €370447
A half sovereign set gate bracelet €280 - €480448
A half sovereign set ring €160 - €260449
A red gold band ring €100 - €150450
A diamond half eternity ring €150 - €250451
Three gold necklets €200 - €300452
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €700 - €900453
An 18ct gold  watch €1,500 - €1,700454
A platinum diamond ring €400 - €600455
An 18ct gold diamond set band ring €200 - €400456
An 18ct gold diamond half eternity ring €300 - €500457
Two gold rings & three necklets €210 - €310458
An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring €700 - €900459
An 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring €400 - €600460
A gold bracelet €130 - €190461
Two gold rings & necklet €250 - €350462
A gold key pattern ring €700 - €900463
A gold diamond set gent's ring €200 - €400464
A gold diamond set ring €140 - €200465
A gold chain & bracelet €500 - €600466
A pair of 18ct gold earrings & pendant €860 - €1,100467
A gent's gold ring €220 - €320468
A Lot of 18ct gold jewellery €1,200 - €1,400469
A gent's gold ring €120 - €180470
A lady's diamond set Tag watch €1,200 - €1,500471
An 18ct gold diamond ring €500 - €700472



 

Lot 257 
A silver box with gold mounting by Cartier, 
marked Cartier London 925, Hallmarked 
London 1993, crested with the Prince of 

Wales Feathers, a ribbon below the coronet 
bears the motto Ich dien in a fitted Cartier 

box Guide price €1,000-€2,000 
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Jewellery

A gold charm bracelet €400 - €500473
A diamond ring €250 - €450474
Two gent's gold rings €130 - €190475
An 18ct gold diamond line bracelet €800 - €1,000476
A pair of 18ct gold diamond & aquamarine
earrings

€500 - €700477

A platinum diamond tennis bracelet €1,600 - €2,000478
An 18ct gold three stone diamond & sapphire ring €600 - €800479
A pair of 18ct gold earrings & pendant €350 - €450480
An 18ct gold diamond cluster ring €400 - €600481
A gold rope chain €100 - €150482
An 18ct gold ring €50 - €70483
A Lot of 18ct gold jewellery €700 - €800484
An 18ct gold gent's ring €190 - €250485
A pair of 18ct earrings & bracelet €340 - €440486
Four pairs of gold earrings €250 - €350487
A gold curb chain €400 - €500488
A gold pendant, chain & ring €240 - €340489
An 18ct gold Amy ring €170 - €250490
Two pairs of 18ct gold earrings & pendant €380 - €480491
A pair of 18ct earrings & necklet €880 - €1,100492
A gent's gold ring €120 - €180493
A gold ring €90 - €110494
A pair of 18ct gold earrings & necklet €680 - €780495
A diamond set ring €350 - €550496
A pair of 18ct gold earrings & pendant €340 - €440497
A Lot of 18ct gold jewellery €430 - €630498
A gold cross & chain €100 - €150499
A pair of gold earrings, ring & charm €100 - €150500
A gold chain €150 - €200501



Item Description Guide PriceLot

Jewellery

Two gold rings €240 - €340502
A Lot of 9ct gold jewellery €220 - €320503
A gold chain €170 - €270504
Two gold rings €120 - €180505
Two gent's gold rings & a gold pendant & chain €260 - €360506
Three gold rings €230 - €330507
A gold ring & bracelet €160 - €260508
Two gent's gold rings €130 - €190509
A gold charm bracelet €170 - €270510
A pair of gold earrings & a gold ring €450 - €650511
Two gold rings & a pair of gold earrings €240 - €340512
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Upcoming Fine Jewellery & Silver Auction:

Tuesday 21th of February (closes for entries
10th of February) SUITABLE ITEMS ARE

NOW REQUIRED FOR THIS AUCTION
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J.W. JEWELLERY & FINE ART AUCTIONEERS LTD T/A JOHN WELDON AUCTIONEERS 
Vat number IE 8287922W Property Services Regulatory Authority Licensed number 001760.  A summary of general  
conditions of business. (A FULL COPY OF ALL TERMS ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST): 
1. By bidding at the auction, buyers agree to comply with the terms and conditions of the auction. 
2. Prior to an auction a prospective buyer must register to bid and give their full name and permanent  
address and if requested, banking or other suitable references. 
3. All statements, whether made verbally or in the catalogue, are statements of opinion only and neither the 
auctioneers nor its employees or agents will be responsible for the accuracy of any opinion given. Each lot is 
sold by the seller with any and all errors of description, faults and imperfections. Failure to examine a lot/s by a 
buyer shall not constitute a cause for cancellation of sale 
4. The auctioneer has the right to divide any lot or combine two or more lots, refuse any bid, withdraw any lot from 
auction or (in the case of dispute) put any lot up for auction again. The auctioneer shall have the right to advance the 
bidding as he may decide. 
5. All lots are being sold under the auctioneers VAT margin scheme unless otherwise specifically referred to by the 
vendor. 
6. Prospective buyers are strongly urged to examine personally any lot in which they are interested before the com-
mencement of an auction. John Weldon Auctioneers and its representatives shall not be liable for the accuracy of any 
statements made by them concerning a lot’s age, date, condition, origin, authorship or provenance. Imperfections are 
not stated. Lots are sold in the condition they are in. Watches & clocks are not sold in working order. 
7. A buyer may only bid on his own behalf, unless prior to the auction he has notified John Weldon  
Auctioneers of his intention to bid on the behalf of a third party, the identity of whom he must disclose to John Wel-
don Auctioneers. Even if a buyer buys a lot on behalf of a third party, the buyer shall remain personally responsible to 
John Weldon Auctioneers for that third party’s obligations, including, but not limited to, the payment of the purchase 
price and removal of the lot following the auction. 
8. All purchases shall be subject to a buyer’s premium of 15% of the hammer price plus VAT currently 
charged at 23%, total fee 18.45%.  
9. Payment for all lots must be made in full by means of cash, bank draft, bank transfer, by the bidder’s own cheque,  
credit or debit cards. Cheques and bank drafts over €3,000 will have to be cleared by our bank prior to releasing the 
goods. Cheques and bank drafts under €3,000 are subject to verification. Payments made by Credit Cards are subject 
to an administration charge of 2.5% of the total amount due. Payment by debit cards are not subject to a charge. The 
cardholder must be present when making credit & debit transactions. 
10. If purchase price is not paid within 3 days following the auction, the auctioneer reserves the right to offer for sale 
any and all lots, by public or private sale. The defaulting buyer shall make good any cost or deficit. 
11. Pictures displayed on the website & catalogue are not to scale. The buyer authorises us at any time to make use of 
any photographs or illustrations of the Lot/s purchased by the buyer as required by us.   
12. IMPORTANT NOTICES FOR PURCHASERS IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE BUYERS OF GEMSTONES/
JEWELS Purchasers are advised that whilst great care has been taken in the examination of gemstones, it is not possible to test 
every gemstone in multi-gemstone lots. Notes 1 – Coloured Gemstones Historically, many coloured gemstones have been  
subjected to a variety of treatments designed to enhance their appearance. Certain enhancement methods, such as heating, are 
routinely used to improve colour or transparency in rubies and sapphires. Other methods, such as oiling, enhance the clarity of 
emeralds. The international jewellery trade has generally accepted these methods. Other coloured gemstones may have  
undergone other permanent or semipermanent treatments, such as dyeing, irradiation, coating and impregnation, possibly  
requiring further re-treatment in order to retain their appearance. Prospective purchasers should assume that all gemstones will 
have been treated unless statements are made to the contrary. Gemmological reports from internationally recognised  
Gemmological Laboratories will be noted in the item description where available. Note 2 – Diamonds Recent advancements in 
technology have led to some diamonds being treated in a number of ways, all designed to improve their appearance or alter col-
our. These processes include fracture filling, laser drilling, a combination of drilling and filling, HPHT, irradiation and various 
coatings. Buyers are also alerted to the fact that synthetic (laboratory created) diamonds, notably in small (melee) sizes are now 
produced in large quantities. Whilst every effort is made to identify or disclose treated and synthetic goods, it is not possible for 
us to guarantee that all diamond set lots do not contain such material. We do not knowingly offer treated diamonds for sale,  
unless a gemmological report disclosing the type of treatment has been obtained from an internationally recognised Gemmologi-
cal Laboratory, and stated within the item description. Diamond grades for colour and clarity (see separate Notes on Diamond  
Grading terms) where printed in the catalogues are intended as guides for prospective purchasers, with the given limitations of 
mounts and settings, and are not guaranteed by us. Statements in the catalogue regarding the condition of lots in this sale may 
appear in the description, however, the absence of such a reference does not imply that a lot is in a perfect or near perfect  
condition, or completely free from wear or imperfections  
13. When you buy goods at auction, the buyer enters in to a contract with the owner of the goods not the auctioneer. 
The seller is under no obligation to disclose defects in the property, the buyer should establish what defects, if any, 
exist before purchasing the goods. The Sales of Goods Act, 1893 provides that: “A sale by auction is complete when 
the Auctioneer announces its completion by the fall of the hammer, or other customary manner. Until such announce-
ment is made any bidder may retract his bid.”. When property is sold by auction a contract comes into being when the 
hammer falls, the Auctioneer has authority to sign a memorandum on behalf of both the seller & buyer . 
14.  If any dispute or difference arises concerning any lot or the interpretation of these conditions, the same shall be settled by the 
Auctioneers whose decision shall be final and binding on all parties concerned  
15. These terms are subject to change without notice. 
 



Lot 296 €500-€1,500 
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Lot 142 A fine diamond solitaire ring set with  
diamond shoulders in platinum, the ring comes 
with a certificate which states the diamond is 
2.07cts I colour & VVS2, side diamonds 0.32cts  
G-H colour & VS €10,000-€15,000 
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